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‘WELL DONE!’ to the following 
pupils who received awards this 

week:
Acorns Class Values Star: Jason Kaye

Chestnuts Class Values Star: Arden-Beau Steele

Sycamores Class Values Star: Lily Webb

Maples Class Values Star: Imogen McKeown

Willows Class Values Star: Hannah Proctor

Oaks Class Values Star: Emily Ridgway

Reading star:  Harry Cruickshank
Writing star: Harry Hinton
Maths star:  Ella-Rose Shorley
PE star:  Modge Knight
Lunchtime star: Matilda Coates
Best class attendance:  Acorns (99.52%)

Role-models of the week:  Erin Massey and Faith 
Disney

Message from the Headteacher

The choir’s application to sing at 

Dorcester Abbey for the Oxfordshire 

Festival of Voices has been successful 

and this will take place on Tuesday 19th

June – keep the evening free to enjoy the 

concert

Just a plea – please could as many 

families living in Middle Barton walk 

children to school (or cycle or scoot!) to 

both avoid traffic congestion on Church 

Lane and to promote healthy living.  

Thank you.

We still have quite a lot of lost property, 

some of which has been in the entrance 

area for some time.  We will keep all old 

items until 8th March but if they are not 

claimed by this point, will hand them on to 

the Devizes clothing collection.  Please 

do come and have a look if you think you 

are missing any items – thank you!

We are looking for another helper for 

Forest School on Friday afternoons.  If 

you are able to help either regularly or 

perhaps just with a couple of dates, 

please contact the office.  If you’re 

interested but have younger preschool 

children, we would be happy for you to 

bring them along too.

Next week the forecast is for very cold 

weather.  Please could you ensure that 

your child has plenty of warm clothes 

(hats/scarves/gloves/extra fleece) to keep 

him/her warm at playtime.  Thank you.

Finally, could any changes to collection 

arrangements be passed on to the office 

by lunchtime of that day, so that Mrs 

Pangu does not have to leave the office 

unattended in the afternoon to deliver 

messages – this would be most helpful, 

thank you. 



Speech and drama class

Please could Willows class learn off by heart the 
poem they have been given for the Speech 

and drama class of the Chipping Norton Music 
Festival, the timings of which we are waiting to 

have confirmed.  The poem needs to be 
known by Monday 5th March and the event 
takes place on Tuesday 13th March.  Thank 

you.

Coaching for PLT

Our PLT have now completed their first three

coaching sessions and are developing

Important leadership skills. Go, PLT!

Big thanks to David Norris who has kindly

given up his time to help develop these skills

in our pupils.


